The Lord said to her in reply, “Martha, Martha, you are anxious and worried about many things. There is need of only one thing. Mary has chosen the better part and it will not be taken from her.” – Lk 10:41-42
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Become a Cathedral Basilica Parishioner
If you are new to the area, looking for a new spiritual home, or have been attending mass at the Cathedral Basilica and haven’t formally registered, we would like to invite you to become part of our spiritual family. Registration forms can be found on our website www.cbsfa.org (look for the Parish Registration tab) or by visiting our parish office. Adults, 18 and older are invited to register under their own name.

FORMED PICK

Who Am I to Judge?
Session 1: Don’t Impose Your Morality on Me!

Is Morality Relative?

What is “right” and “wrong”? Is what’s right for you right for me? Is there a right and wrong for everyone, all the time? Dr. Edward Sri shares practical responses to these pressing questions.

“Incredible! This session is very thought-provoking.”
—Diane L., Kuala Lumpur

Watch on formed.org

Online Giving
An easy, safe, convenient way to support our vision and mission — anywhere, any time!
Now available for Apple and Android

GET STARTED!
**Sixteenth Week in Ordinary Time**

**Sunday, July 21 - 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time**
- Coffee & Donuts following the 8AM & 10 AM Masses
- Second Collection for Sanctuary and Altar needs

**8:00 AM**
- Julia & Lorenzo Silva - Silva Family
- Matthew Chavez (Birthday) - Mariano & Marie Chavez
- Paul Ortiz - Edward & Andrea Ortiz

**10:00 AM**
- Annie Moya - Alvie Lucero
- Col. Frank C. Lenahan - Rose Marie Lenahan

**12:00 PM**
- Living & deceased members of the Sacred Heart League
- Health & Wellbeing of Cindy & Ernie Romero - Dan & Yolanda Brewer
  + "Fr. Bob" Rev. Robert Lussier - Betty Valencia

**Monday, July 22 - St. Mary Magdalene**
**7:00 AM**
- Special Intention of Father John Riley - John & Loretta Funk
  + Beatrice R. Garcia (Birthday) - Bill Garcia

**5:15 PM**
- Manuel Lujan Jr. - Betty Valencia
- Glenda DuBois - Yvonne Mull
- Vernon Reza - Friends

**Tuesday, July 23 - St. Bridget**
**7:00 AM**
- Lala Martinez - EJ Martinez

**5:15 PM**
- For the health & Wellbeing of Rose Stamm - Family
- For spiritual healing of the Joseph family

**Wednesday, July 24 - St. Sharbel Makhlouf**
- Coffee & Donuts following the 7AM Mass in Clare Hall - KofC

**7:00 AM**
- Charlie Polyi - Richard Lindsley
- Steve & Helen Tatar - John & Loretta Funk

**5:15 PM**
- Connie Cakbillo (5) - Blea Family
- Tia Koury - Agnes Koury, Mother

**Thursday, July 25 - St. James**
**7:00 AM**
- Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne - Jean G. Rodriguez
- Martin Ortiz (Birthday) - Rosina Ortiz & family
- Ralph A. Garcia - Bill Garcia

**5:15 PM**
- Living & deceased members of La Cofradia
- Joe R. Montoya - Family
- Spiritual healing for Levin & Leo family

**Friday, July 26 - Sts. Joachim & Anne**
**7:00 AM**
- Msgr. Morgan Rowsome - John & Loretta Funk
- Diego & Justa Armijo - Family
- Placido Ortiz (12) - Char

**5:15 PM**
- Living & deceased members of La Cofradia
- Dennis A. Mares (Anniversary) - La Forette & Mares family
- Erlinda Garcia - Romulo Garcia

**Saturday, July 27**
- Rosary following the 7AM Mass in La Conquistadora Chapel led by the K of C

**7:00 AM**
- Living and deceased members of the Knights of Columbus and it Benefactors
  + Frank & Mary Mares - es family
  + Richard Ortiz (6) - Rosina Ortiz & family

**5:15 PM**
- Charlie & Juan Esquivel - Ruby Ann M. Esquivel
- John Hogsett - Ruby Ann M. Esquivel
- Natalia Aragon - Ruby Ann M. Esquivel

---

**Sunday, July 28 - 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time**
- Coffee & Donuts following the 8AM & 10 AM Masses
- Second Collection for the Poor of our Community

**8:00 AM**
- Paul Ortiz - Edward & Andrea Ortiz
- Deceased of Manuel D. Rodriguez family - Jean G. Rodriguez
- Teresa Silva Parsons - Silva family

**10:00 AM**
- Joe Alvarez - Frank & Sonia Gabaldon
- Peg Murphy - Diane Atwell
- Frank Hunter - Helen M Garcia

**12:00 PM**
- In thanksgiving - Matthew R. Cordova
- Juan Jose Arballo
- Ramon Arballo
- For the People of the Parish

---

**Readings for the Week of July 21, 2019**

**Sunday:** Gn 18:1-10a/Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 5 [1a]/Col 1:24-28/Lk 10:38-42

**Monday:** Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2]/Jn 20:1-2, 11-18

**Tuesday:** Ex 14:21--15:1/Ex 15:8-9, 10 and 12, 17 [1b]/Mt 12:46-50


**Thursday:** 2 Cor 4:7-15/Ps 126:1bc-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [5]/Mt 20:20-28

**Friday:** Ex 20:1-17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [Jn 6:68c]/Mt 13:18-23

**Saturday:** Ex 24:3-8/Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15 [14a]/Mt 13:24-30

**Next Sunday:** Gn 18:20-32/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6-7, 7-8 [3a]/Col 2:12-14/Lk 11:1-13

---

**What the Parish needs weekly to meets its obligations:**

$18,654.00

**Envelopes:**

$ 10,774.00

**Loose Money:**

$ 5,298.00

**Online Giving:**

$ 2,273.71

**Total Collection:**

$ 18,345.71

**Shortfall:**

($ 308.29)

---

Thank you for using your envelopes and your continued support of your Parish Community.

**Santo Niño Collection:** $2,101.00

All monies collected help to offset the Cathedral’s subsidy to Santo Niño Regional Catholic School.
The Office of Worship

Invites You to Answer A Call To Ministry To Give Of Your Time and Talent.

If you are interested in becoming a

♦ Server (Children who have made their First Communion or Adult)
  ♦ Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion
  ♦ Reader
  ♦ Minster of Hospitality

Please contact Gabriel Gabaldón, Pastoral Associate of Liturgy at 505.955.8867 or liturgy@cbsfa.org
Sacred Heart League Bake sale July 28

Come and enjoy some home cooking at our annual fundraiser. We will have homemade posole, green chili stew, menudo, and frito pies. Now if you have a sweet tooth we have homemade biscochitos, tortillas and lots more. We also have a raffle tickets available for only a dollar, with a chance to win some great prizes!!

Your support and the proceeds provide us with the funds to purchase the altar breads that become the Eucharist. Drop by and see us and learn how to become a member. We will be in front of the church and in the back. Hope to see you there, may the Sacred Heart Bless all of you!!!
Enjoy FORMED This Summer

**Ode to Saint Cecilia**
Hear the dramatic story of a modest young woman from Rome whose life has influenced poets, composers, and painters. Enjoy these other audio dramas as well:
- *Brother Francis*
- *The Trials of Saint Patrick*

**True Worship**
Father Michael Schmitz takes you deeper into the Mass. Check out these other popular Lighthouse Talks:
- *Made for Greatness* by Leah Darrow
- *Marriage and Family* by Scott Hahn
- *What’s So Great about Being Catholic?* by Jason Evert

**Beloved: Living Marriage**
Strengthen your marriage with a practical video series that will help you put faith at the center of your relationship so it can thrive.

**Ignatius of Loyola**
This modern and very human movie is an incisive and thrilling look at Saint Ignatius’s transformation into a soldier-saint.

**Joan of Arc**
Witness the story of the legendary warrior and saint who, at seventeen, led one of the world’s greatest military campaigns.

**God with Us**
Children and adults alike will be captivated by this account of Jesus’s life, featuring vivid storytelling and high impact animation.

For more great content, sign up for free at [https://cbsfa.formed.org/](https://cbsfa.formed.org/)
**Just a Reminder! A One of a Kind Keepsake** - Our beautiful La Conquistadora statue (full color) will always be available for sale in our gift shop. She is custom designed for our Cathedral Basilica, so a one of a kind piece. This is a replica of our actual La Conquistadora statue in the north transept of our Cathedral. She is truly a work of art!

Newly Arrived Ceramic Nativities

“A millennial Catholic priest writes to his generation to answer their concerns with God and the Catholic Church, and invites them to discover what they may have been missing. Only 2 in 10 Americans under 30 believe attending a church is important or worthwhile. Well over half of young adults raised in the Catholic Church have dropped out—with many having a strong anti-Church stance, even believing the Church does more harm than good. Fr. Josh Johnson was one of these people... Was.”

We always carry a wide variety of Saint Medals, Statues, and Rosaries by local artisans, Auto Rosaries, Jewelry, Books, Greeting Cards, Children’s Books, Missals, Bibles, Novena Books, Wood Carvings, Crucifixes & CDs and much more!!

Hours: Monday-Saturday: 9:30a-4:30p | 505.955.8879

12 Reasons Why, Parents Choose Catholic Schools

Week One: That Family Feel! Catholic schools feel more like communities than bureaucracies, meaning students and teachers are motivated, dedicated, and devoted to each other.

Breaking News! Enrolling Now...

Santo Niño has tuition assistance available! We’re also hiring a technology teacher, logon to santoninoregional.org

Volunteer!

Join us for our First Annual Santo Niño Community Work Day, July 27, 2019, 8 - 11am. Plan for a morning of sprucing up our playgrounds and grounds. Bring your tools: rakes, weedeaters, and pruning equipment! Don’t forget your gardening gloves and sunscreen!

Wish List!

Our playgrounds need love! If you would like to contribute time, talent or treasure please donate to our cause, contact Mrs. Chavez or LaCher Pacheco at 505-424-1766! Let us know how you can help!